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The Nordic-New Zealand Flexiseeder Industry Interface Support Initiative, 
encompassing the Flexiseeder end-user help group is an ad hoc initiative, 

within and between, end users of Flexiseeder technologies. It started more 
than 20 years ago, under the umbrella of IAMFE, while it was 

headquartered in Sweden. Conceived and initiated as a new millennium 
example, of what global team work can achieve for humanity, through 

peace and prosperity including besides machinery, “every day” goods and 
services of its end users, while individuals go about their normal daily 

tasks.

Particularly, when work is consciously and systematically organized, co-
ordinated, and overlaid, as a machinery support umbrella network, within 

the year-round seed value chain. The seed value chain has evolved and 
developed since the 1950s, into today’s multi-billion-dollar operation, 

much like the internet. The operation involves many players and associated 
activities world-wide, including shuttle breeding between developed 

economies in the Northern and Southern Hemispheres. In turn, reaching 
out to lesser developed economies, philanthropically and commercially, on 

the basis of agro-ecological overlap.



The initiative has mostly been financed by the Stevens Family Trust, 
including launching the International Fodder Oat Network (IFON), which 

has been augmented with strategic staff input, paid for and from the 
Swedish Agricultural University (SLU) and Lincoln University. Reinforced 

substantial by additional assistance provided in kind by end users of 
Flexiseeder equipment. Including but not limited to seed and seed related 

services, and technical skills. 

Plus, goods and services, provided free, or at discounted prices, by 
manufacturers and suppliers, of Flexiseeder components. Particularly for 
research, development and proof of concept, fabrication, pattern making, 
foundry castings, CNC (computerized numerical control) machining, and 
spring making. All resulting savings were used to subsidize and augment 

research, development and production of farm and field research 
equipment, otherwise not available. 



In excess of 3 million New Zealand dollars have been mobilized. 
Flexiseeder Ltd, a private registered company, was set up, owned and 
operated by the Stevens Family, to act as guarantor, and provide the 
required operational, and co-ordination umbrella platform, not-for 

profit. All direct production costs were met, however long-term 
sustainably, economic viability, and inter-generational hand over, has 

not been achieved. 
Because, turn-over was limited, machines were designed and 

manufactured to last more than 30 years, and, they were easily 
maintained and serviced, using readily available components “off the 
shelf”, world-wide. Each sale was a new one, and each unit produced 

was different, tailored to the clients’ specific needs, although 
including a range of unique standardized modules, described later.



The small readily affordable multi-crop “box” thresher, universally suited 
to developing and developed economies, was the exception. And, 

through sheer numbers sold, plus breadth of distribution world-wide, it 
has become, the core matrix of our end-user global help network, which 

IFON overlays.

In keeping with the philanthropic ethos of Flexiseeder, all its’ 
technologies have been put into the public domain, so that they may be 

manufactured, sold and serviced locally, near to end-users, free of 
royalties.

Our technologies are therefore endowed, to future generations as an in-
kind contribution. Hopefully, they may be able to be leveraged by some 
entity, yet to be identified, able to attract donor funding needed to keep 
the initiative alive. Recognising and accepting that it is this, which is at 
the heart of the end-user activities, which over lay it globally, including 

the year-round global value-added seed chain.



Manufacturing, sales and service world-wide, of fully built-up plot Seeders, is not viable 
from New Zealand.  Nor is it economically viable, to obtain EU certification from there. It is 
however viable for, selected modules, including small threshers, portion feeds and other 

and cast items, that NZ will continue to make, and export. In Europe, through Strøby
Maskin Væ rksted, located in Denmark, as Flexiseeder founding member, end-user, training, 

and servicing hub. 

So far, no additional donor funding could be obtained, since traditionally donors have not 
supported machinery, seen to be in the domain of the private sector. Which in our case, 

proved impractical and illogical. Since this traditional approach is unlikely to change quickly, 
the future Flexiseeder must therefore, be secured and supported with donor funding, as an 

integral part of the end-user network that it supports, and is pivotal too, IFON for 
example.



Major technologically innovative niche areas targeted, and serviced provided, 
include unique Flexiseeder products (modules) for:

a) Combined seeding, including sand cast and investment cast, high-walled cell 
wheels of various sizes and lamellae number, not available from any other source, 
unless fabricated. Additional extension rings for these modules are available, for 

large samples, required for wider or longer than usual plots. Seed increase and/or 
on-farm, farmer out-reach, training and extension, for example.

b) Direct seeding and reduced tillage coulters (light, medium and heavy duty) 
equally suited to conventional tillage. Including, deep autumn seeding below the 

frost zone and deep spring seeding on, or within, the moisture layer, during 
drought. Meeting or exceeding, the performance of most broad acre farm 

equipment. While, requiring, substantially less down pressure (15 to 45 Kg / 
coulter), for achieving comparable, or better results. Making them, well suited to 
the range of sizes of tractors, used for plot seeding. They are suited to and have 

been routinely retro-fitted to other common brands of plot Seeders, new, as well 
as historic. Dating back to the 1970’s, still in service in the northern, as well as 

southern hemispheres, on advanced as well as modest, and smaller scale, shuttle 
breeding programmes.



c) Modular and readily adjustable frame configuration and setup, 
allowing adaption of seed, fertilizer and other products, to be quickly 
changed, because of the use of air distribution/transport, powered by 

PTO input (mechanical or hydraulic).

d) Digitally controlled electrical drive, and rate control system, combined 
with PTO driven mechanical/hydraulic power input, and on-board 

alternator and power-pack, independent of the tractor, allowing easy 
setting, machine overall design flexibility, and for adding GPS (as 

alternative to land wheel encoder) control.

e) Refinement and incorporation of internationally recognised and 
branded broad acre seeding technologies. Achieved collaboratively, by 

working together with original manufacturers. Then, sharing back 
resulting technological improvements, for increased accuracy and 

precision, central to increasing the power of statistical analysis, of plot 
data.



Used in this way, Flexiseeder plot machine design was, also suited for use as 
test bench of new research plot, as well as, farm broad-acre, machine 

technology.  In field trials, as well as farmer fields, which is much faster and 
cheaper, than doing field test later, with full scale prototypes. Besides, it 

guaranteed that Flexiseeder equipment would work, equally well on stations, 
as well as in farmer fields, across a very wide range of agro-ecological 

conditions, world-wide.

This proved highly invaluable, for conducting on-farm, farmer research, 
representative of real-life, farm conditions. This reduced substantially, the time 

lag between research results being generated and analysed, and then 
extending them into the field, to be used by farmers. Where, the research was 

originally conducted, as well as globally, on the basis of agro-ecological 
overlap. In this way, both phases were conducted simultaneously, at the same 

time.



The real-life significance of this, has yet to be fully appreciated, and become more 
widely applied, including in support of moving breeding and early generation seed 

activities, off station and onto farmer managed land, including practices more 
representative, of their final use. Especially with breeding crops, more tolerant of 

environmental stress / climate change. And/or, for moving and using the same 
equipment between station / farmer fields, across latitude and/or altitude sequences, 
used for multi-locational screening. Usually, separated by hundreds or even thousands 

of kilometres (including difficult roads). As has been common practice, in New 
Zealand, as well as parts of Europe, for more than 20 years. 

Under these circumstances, equipment must perform immediately, even under the 
most challenging conditions – adhering to current farming practices. If farm 

equipment can be planting, so should research equipment, equally or preferably 
better. This is not just a wish, but reality, more often than not.



Going so far as to recommend, that land to be spring sown, is prepared during the 
autumn, and either left fallow over winter, or, planted with a winter fallow crop. In 

both instances, either harvested or sprayed out in the spring, once soil 
temperatures rise, near to, or above 10 degrees Centigrade. Enabling, the growth 

of the resident crop to a point where herbicides become effective, coinciding with, 
the land approaching a condition, where cultivation, or preferably, zero tillage 

seeding equipment, can enter. 

An environmentally friendly technology, including where, the use of herbicide can 
often be by-passed, using alternative cultural practices. Enabled and facilitated, by 
using Flexiseeder coulters, going directly into planting. Thereby, saving substantial 

seasonal time, relative to the very narrow windows of opportunity at high 
altitudes and / or latitude, for completing spring cultivation and planting. 



This in turn facilitates, a wider range of maturity groups of crops to be planted 
combined with more flexible planting times, including any necessary re-planting 
without further cultivation - both in spring and in autumn. Which, by spreading 

the window of opportunity for seeding, in this way, it allows the more 
comprehensive use of individual equipment at single locations and across location, 

within and following the season progressively, starting the planting season at 
lower latitudes and altitudes, then moving, “onward and upward”.   

In addition, deeper than normal planting can be done to reach enough soil 
moisture layers, rather than waiting for rain, or planting in anticipation of rain, 

while machines can operate properly. All ways of adapting to and mitigating 
climate and adjusting to social change. 



Being able to “deep plant” fodder oats, at or near the end of prolonged drought, 
rather than smaller seeded forage and fodder crops, introduces a highly significant 

and very affordable dimension to mitigating the effects of drought. Since, unlike 
shallow planted smaller species, oats seeds are large enough, that they can be 

deep planted, by comparison, and not germinate, until surface moisture 
penetrates to their planting zone. After which, they are more likely to reliably 

germinate and survive. 

This approach is not new, it dates back several generations, only with modern 
thinking and lighter equipment options, it has been lost, or discontinues, wrongly, 

given modern fodder oat cultivars now available, including through IFON.



Small multi-crop thresher for single ears / heads / panicles as well as small bulk 
samples, refined and manufactured by Flexiseeder as a team effort, are very simple 
and yet incredibly successful, world-wide. By following and servicing the year-round 
seed value chain, between northern and southern hemisphere’s, including reaching 

out to lesser developed economies, and systems, on the basis of agro ecology. To use a 
modern internet term, “it has gone viral”.

All without any advertising at all, simply by word of mouth. Besides being used year-
round for shuttle breeding, small grain cereal, plus a range of forage, fodder and 

vegetable crops, it is also suitable for rice. It is gentle on the seed coat, more easily 
cleaned out than other options, affordable, quiet to operate, easily serviced and still 

affordable to send around the world by economy courier.

None of this would have been possible, without the umbrella of IAMFE – the IAMFE 
family, which is gratefully acknowledged. Not just in the traditional concept of 
founding members and end users. But, also including farmers and other non-

traditional end users, and support people, across all fields of research, development, 
manufacture and service, economic and social status, free of politics and irrespective 

of brand.
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University (LU), Christchurch, New Zealand for their invaluable support, financial (purchase 
of developed equipment etc.) and work by involved staff.

In Sweden we in particular recognize the interest and work with evaluating design ideas by 
the users of Flexiseeder drills. Without them we would have achieved very little. 

We thank the SLU Field stations using Flexiseeder (Lanna/Skara, Lönnstorp/Alnarp, 
Röbäcksdalen/Umeå, Lövsta/Uppsala) as well as Agriculture Societies (Hallfreda/Gotland, 
Vreta Kloster/Linköping but also others for important feedback for the first prototypes like 
Lilla Böslid/Halland, Borgeby/Skåne, Logården/Grästorp). 

For the outstanding support and encouragement throughout most of the years our 
development project has continued, we thank Lantmännen SWSeed at Svalöv (in particular 
Karl-Johan Langvad, retired – Tech and Breeding specialist) as well as the Breeding station 
Bjertorp in West Sweden. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION!



Acknowledgements continued 

In Denmark we are pleased to have S-M-V ApS ( earlier Strøby Maskin 
Væ rksted located near Köge, outside Copenhagen www.s-m-v.dk ) as 
Nordic reseller and service point for Flexiseeder equipment. Jens 
Jenssen, with his wife Lis, owns this family business. All S-M-V ApS new 
builds are sold by a new company T S Agro ApS ( Technical solutions for 
triel equipment) owned half and half by Morten Nygaard and Jens 
Jensen

Several drills in Denmark (plus one in Sweden, Seedy self-propelled plot 
seeder at Vreta Kloster station) has used Flexiseeder modules. Others 
are under production for Denmark and Finland including Flexiseeder 
modules.  Increasingly, Jens will take over the fabrication of Flexiseeder 
modules, to ensure their lasting availbility, now that they have become, 
an integral part of his system, fuly controlled with GPS and other 
computer equipment.

http://www.s-m-v.dk/
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In Norway the first complete Flexiseeder combined (with fertilizing) 
plot seeder was delivered in 2006 to the Apelsvoll field station. We are 
gratful for the cooperation and useful input we have got also from 
them as well as other centres belonging to Norwegian Agricultural 
Counseling organisation. We especially wish to thank Einar Strand and 
Torkel Gardløs for good cooperation with Fellesutvalget for 
forsøksteknisk utstyr (FFU, The Norwegian Branch of IAMFE). In 
connection with FFU, their technical specialist Olav Langmyr has given 
important support and feedback on Flexiseeder in Norway.
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In New Zealand. Large self-contained manufacturing companies are uncommon. 
Normally, a core branded company will comprise a centrally located co-ordination 
final assembly point (hub), additionally including strategic machining and 
fabrication equipment. Spokes in the wheel, feeding into this hub comprise are a 
multitude of specialized suppliers, on contract, of goods and services, particularly 
small family-owned business. Each independent, with its own comprehensive 
portfolio of clients. In total, providing all the needs of a large, self contained 
company, virtually, with greater flexibility. The rim of the wheel, is a common 
understanding and trust between constituents, including the philanthropic ethos 
of, “giving something back”. 

Flexiseeder, through Flexiseeder Ltd and Geoff Gray Ltd combined, adopted and 
used this approach very successfully for production, as a team effort, by fully 
disclosing all its suppliers. Exceptional suppliers, far and beyond paid services, 
(listed alphabetically) included but was not limited to:  Bellamy and East Ltd, Collins 
Patterns Ltd, Custom Tooling Ltd, Fabrication Services Ltd, The Casting Shop Ltd. 


